Water Investment – that lasts a lifetime!
No filters, no electricity, no maintenance,
no wasted water, no salts or chemicals ~
Just water – with renewed life-force energy!

Like a flowing mountain stream, Natural Action Technology Water units utilize the natural flow & vortexing of
water through the unit as its energy source. Specially-tuned balls create a geometric environment for water …
breaking up large, low-energy water molecules > into > small, high-energy clusters.
~ back to the original natural source of water & life!
This simple device produces naturally softer, high vitality water that is safe for people, animals, plants and
our Earth. ~ It changes low-energy water molecules to high-energy, life-infused structured water molecules,
water is cleaning itself . Because the Natural Action Technology Water Unit is constantly re-invigorating the
water, it prevents chemical & toxin build-up in pipes as well as in people.
These structured flowing water units, created by Clayton Nolte, are called by several names, like …
BioPhoton Water, the Fluid Machine, Wu Wei Water, Ultimate Structured, Balanced Water, conditioner and
Natural Action Technology Water. With a home or commercial unit, you can rest assured that your water
investment will help people, pipes and appliances associated with water function …and operate in harmony and
balance with nature, increasing your water flow & vitality! Your refrigerator, hot water tank, sprinkler system,
washer and dishwasher will operate smoother without harmful build-up of minerals. Your waste water will then
go on in its structured, energized form to help your pipes, neighborhood sewer system, ground water & area
aquifer. Portable units are helpful too, and handy for traveling, energizing other liquids, like wine, juice,
coffee, tea and water. These come in white or cobalt blue, also dynamically-enhanced. Ask us how you can
use the Portable device for breathing structured air too… a 5 minute process. Please call with any questions,
comments or experiences. Natural Action Technology Water units are maintenance-free.
Benefits reported:

* balanced ph
* less muscle & joint pain
*toxins from body released
* smoother hair and skin texture
*increased energy and vitality noted
*better absorption of foods and nutrition
*calcium & aragonite deposits in pipes removed
*life span of water pipes and appliances increased
*ease of use – no filter replacements or maintenance
*crop and garden growth improved ~ up to 40%
*less water & fertilizer needed for people & plants
*aerobic bacteria strengthened (good bacteria)
* bad bacteria killed (anaerobic bacteria)
*no more need for soft water systems
*less soaps needed for washing
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